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GERMANY MAKES 
REPLY TO WILSON

tory of the violation of those prin
ciples of highest humanity which are 
the foundation of every national ex
istence.

Britain to Blame for Lusitania.
“The case of the Lusitania shows 

with horrible clearness to what 
jeopardizing of human lives the man
ner of conducting war employed by 
our adversaries leads. In the most 
direct contradiction of International 
law all distinctions between mer
chantmen and war vessels have been 
obliterated by the order to British 
merchantmen to arm themselves and || 
to ram submarines, and the promise 
of rewards therefor, and neutrals who 
use merchantmen as travelers there
by have been exposed in an 
Increasing degree to all the dangers of 
war.
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Promise Given to Discriminate 
in Favor of American 

Ships.

bib to 
y Main!ACTIVE RECRUITING 

CAMPAIGN STARTS i
TO RESPECT LIVES?

Speakers of New Organization 
Will Address First Meet

ing Today.
re Will 
It in Inci

Submarine Commanders Giv
en Instructions to Proceed 

With Caution.

Story of Munitions Again.
"If the commanderI: . of the German

submarine which destroyed the Lusi- 
tanla had caused the crew and passen
gers to take to the boats before firing a 
torpedo this would have meant the sure 
destruction of his own veaeel. After the 
experiences In sinking much smaller and 
less seaworthy vessels it was to be ex
pected that a mighty ship like: the Lusi
tania would remain above water long 
enough, even after the torpedoing, to 
permit passengers , to enter the ship's 
boats. Circumstances of a very peculiar j 
kind, especially the presence on board 
of large quantities of highly explosive 
materials (word omitted, possible "dissi
pated") this expectation. In addition, 
it may be pointed out that if the Lusi
tania had been spared, thousands of 
cases of munitions would have been sent 
to Germany’s enemies and thereby thou
sands of German mothers and .children 
robbed of bread winners 

‘"In the spirit of friendship wherewith 
the German nation has been Imbued to
wards the union and Its inhabitants since 
the earliest days of Us existence, the I 
imperial government will always be ready I' 
to do all it can during the present war 
also to prevent the Jeopardizing of lives 
of American citizens. The Imperial gov- I ! 
ernment, therefore, repeats the assur
ances that American ships will not be 
hindered In the prosecution of legitimate 1 
shipping and the lives of American fcitl- I 
zens In neutral vessels shall not be 
placed in jeopardy.

1 III
Situated at the Corner of Bathurst Street and Lawrence Avenue to

WILL INSURE SOLDIERS
r''r——— I (Continued from Page 1).

Mayor Gets'Busy on Matter— ln>'Lre?iy tc!, ïti3 Lxcuiency Ambus-- J I s.,dor Gerard to the note of tae 10th
Labor Candidate Elected l"iun?<\re îhe tmpairnient of Ameri

can Interests oy the Oenp'&n submar
ine war. 
learned
note how earnestly the government of 

Bv a staff iRmArf.. • I ,the United States is concerned in see-
HAMU TONP t„i„ in InK the Prlnctplea of humanity realized

„ mes|-rooms last night the in the present case to be governed 
l̂zatl0an of the league was per" by the principles of humanity just as 

reeled, and arrangements were made it has done always 
to start active campaign at once- The Freedom of See.
first activities under the auspices of “The imperial government welcomed 
the league to stimulate recruiting will with gratitude when the American 
probably be held this afternoon at Government in the note of May 15 it- 
Vlctorla Park, when speakers will self recalled that Germany had always 
give short addresses from motor permitted itseM to be governed by the 
trucks loaned by generous citizens- principles of progress and humanity 
The Impromptu meeting will be held In dealing with the law of maritime 
between the two baseball games which war. Since the time when Frederick 
are scheduled at the part today. the Great negotiated with John

Public meetings are listed for Satur- Adams, Benjamin Franklin and 
day and Sunday nights in the vicinity Thomas Jefferson the treaty of 
of Gore Park, when the best speakers friendship and commerce of Septem- 
•who can be secured will make ap- ber 9, 1785. between Prussia and the 
peals for men to give their services republic 0f the west, German and 
to their country. Returned soldiers American statesmen have, in fact, al- 
wlll also make appeals at meetings T^eys stood together in the struggle 
which will be held under the league’s :®r roe freedom of the seas and for 
auspices. ‘{J® Protection of peaceable trade- In

The eub-committee held their or- , international proceedings which 
ganization meeting last night and se- ®‘”ce bave been conducted for the re- 
leeted heads for the various depart- I ®,dlatlon of the laws of maritime war 
ments- Manufacturers, R. R. Moody, and America have Jointly
chairman; H. J. Wadie, secretary. I a®vocated progressive principles, es- 
Publtc meetings, J. H. Colllnson, P®CIally the abolishment o<t the right 
chairman; T- L. Brown, secretary. “i (,ap™ at sea and the protection 
Finance and insurance, J. P- Bell, the interests of neutrals, 
chairman; W J. Hobson, secretary. •■pN,rerm?ny Always Humane. 
Program, C. R. McCullough, chairman; I at the beginning of the
G. E. Main, secretary. Publicity, Geo. ,w?r tj1® Cterman Government
F. Hobart, chairman, P- R. R. Robert- iï?m®£!ate declared Its willingness 
eon, secretary. Recruiting stations, F- to Proposals of the
H. Rutherford, chairman; L. R. Wood- Government to ratify the
croft, secretary. Churches. Rev. W. I Uondon and thereby
H. Sedgewick, chairman. The execu- .J? the use of its naval
tlve will hold meetings each Tuesday ! ,hera?r, * the restrictions provided 
night In the mess rooms of the 13th h. ■ r of fieutrals. Germany
and 91st Regiments alternately. the nrin,i ? ^t.e1 aIways tenacious of

Valuable Horae Burned. durM-S 6 Piî war should be con-
A small fire broke out at 10-25 last ized rmroS" the armed and organ- 

night in the premises of W- J. Feaver, thlt e,n®™y country, but
at 322 West King street, when an over- must b. ,2 civiUan population 
turned lantern caused a blaze In a the far 88 P°sslfc,e fr°m
brick stable. A valuable horse was rnveSnt nhfd'lar' Pe lmP®rla' 
burned to death before the fire depart- hope h®S ÎÎ16 definitenvmt was able to extinguish the blaze. X peteeT'S ^ b® f°und 
lhe loss Is estimated at $300. eariierP+«Ct»™w d,or P®rhaP8

Old Resident Paaaea. ^.r’ , ’ regulate the law of maritime
Hamilton lost an old resident yesterday f~.Liln a manner guaranteeing the 

afternoon when Mrs. Margaret Nelson, L .PJ11 ” ,the aeaE- and will welcome 
Wife of the late John D. Nelson, passed 11 with gratitude and satisfaction if it 
awey in her 79th year. She leaves four-J work hand in hand with the 
sons—J. W-. Silvester and Courtland, at American Government on that ooha. 
liome and William of Welland—and two I sion. F occa"
daughters—Mrs. Allan and Mrs. John Great Britain Blamed

to Hamilton Cemetery. rnoon.r nave been traversed more and more,
Well-Known Business Man Dead. rnv»T-nr5fr>1duration, the German 

.,„,rtl£hard Sheldrlck died yesterday at t™—®?* ,^as .no guilt therein . It
361 Cannon street, after a residence In to the American Government
Hamilton extending over half a century. I S,” Germany’s adversaries, by com- 
llo was very well known as a business P y Paralysing peaceable traffic 
man, having conducted a baggage and I between Germany tinl neutral coun- 
eartlng business here for many years, tries, have aimed from the very be 
&JVErl?,d ,byjlv® sons—William of ginning and with increasing ![ck of

home-and one daughter-Gladys. also at | life of the GermanZüon reTudTating

Charged With Fraud. I tlnnai if S° ^ ,the rules of interna-
William Reed and James Mclvor were f disregarding all rights

brought back from Fort Erie by Detec- neutrals-
lives Bleakly and Sayer yesterday after- xNorth See War Area,
noon to face a charge of fraud preferred 0rl November 3, 1914, England
against them by a Hamilton hotel man, ® ared the North Sea a war area and
who c alms that over $40 Is due him. The b>’ planting poorly anchored

had a" inkling that the men *nd by the stoppage and cantnre nf 
2'ere still around the race tracks and x essels. made passae-P PYtmtîPi Urî °*
îhelrnelr0reT,aUOn Sent to Fort Eric led to «"•<»* tor neotta*

Hamilton will insure its soldiers and in^neiîtri^^ tLhat dually blocks- 
mow that the board of control has àwak- to^all ,and ports contrary

^ X0^|f""ii!??lbi“lv ln the nmt- the bëglnïïn^"3'. aWV Ix,ne before 
1er no time will be lost In disposing of nn nS of submarine
the prebtom. Mayor Walters held a con- ^ ! Practically completely inter-
)erence with representaUves of the var- cepted legitimate neutral navigation 
iero^o8UIt,nccr,companles yesterday af- K® Germany also. Thus German^ 
temoon. Ho figure® that the cost will drlven to a submarine war
amount to nearly $200,000, and that pro- “On Nov. 14, 1914 the Fn^Uh 4®’
i ”i°n '*’1| have to be made for at least mier declared in the *h
3n00 men. ,The mayor stated that the mons that It w= hou?e of 
BoHiens would have to be insürtd no princinal taJv, 7 °n® of EnSland's
tua-tter what the cost would be, and if the German «° prevent food for the
Insurance companies would not handîë ma^ë ëiP P ?tlon trorn reaching Ger-
:,f^bU1T^,;h6 Clty WOU,d have Englandh^beentoklng from Ma,rC1
thf<,DoHcfl«Ulty- expected in Placing ®hiPs without further formalUy^aU
MlC‘?m“n^ rZr/n,r,:,V<;:.o1ltaoMrer WeTa^^^^rchan^f l° “

cWtr re,atlV®

dermanlc position in Ward Five; made Jin. o f perlshinK from starvation 
Sacant by the resignation of W. J. DoreJ n.-V ,ltf.woraen and children 
w ^ of ,'he Withdrawal of Fred llut|uishing its independence
J..1;»1!®”00? from ibe election, which Obliged to Use Submarine,
waa to have been contested on Wednes- While our enemies th.,0 1 
•«lay. In his letter to City Clerk Kpnt openly DroolaimoH 8 ^ lu.s loudly and 
Mr. Lit tie wood said thathe did not carei until our utter de^tri1* ?Vithout mercy 
to oppose the labor yian in a straight I conflimtimr destruction, we were 
fight for the office for 'the ëaian^oî om1 nlu!n?i W" *n ^-defence for

forceythe' ci'ty to^contract ëtocttoif’e^ ^ of Peace of an '^a^uro'd1 perma^ I

but — —• "> essâpSKt-s.iK-s" sà

*

$5 foot $5 cash $5 monthly on 50 feet
ONLY A JFEW LOTS LEFT AT THIS PRICE
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to Council. The imperial government 
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Meet Us at Glen Grove and Yonge Street Early This Afternoon /mil RAN. S. SOANES,
28 West Adelaide Street, Toronto.

Please send me your folder on Bathurst 
City Gardens.

Name........... ..

RAN. S. SOANES Dear Sir:
I

* it28 WEST ADELAIDE STREET
Phone Main 4589
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* I
Notification Sought

"In order to exclude any unforeseen 
dangers to American passenger steamers, 
made possible In view of the conduct of 
maritime war by Germany’s adversaries,
German submarines will be instructed to 
permit the free and safe passage of such 
passenger steamers when made recog
nizable by special markings, and notified I â /VlITVnr mil 117 117 
a reasonable time in advance. The Im- ÛI |l| IIkM K A || WAV 
perlai government, however, confidently hTlUVUlHJu ll/llL IT Jfi I 
hopes that the American Government will .
assume to guarantee that these vessels CAT llTIAII Arrrnrn 
have no contraband on board, details of Alll.ll I II fill flrPrKM)
arrangement for the unhampered passage I VlsSJV S .Vil es* 1 LlliLlJ/
of .these vessels to be agreed upon by the 
naval authorities of both sides.

“In order to furnish adequate facilities , _ 
for travel across the Atlantic for Ameri- Sentiment at Rf»nr#»o»nf-at.i.rs. 
can citizens, the German Government ^A^presen tclt 1 VC
submits for consideration a proposal to R—M .Increase the number of available steam- I tVlCeting txegarding MetfO-
ers by Installing in passenger service a nzvlif-av. _ t
reasonable number of neutral steamers | poll tan 1 ransportatlOn.
under the American flag, the exact num- 
beT t° be agreed upon under the same 
condition as the above-mentioned Ameri
can steamers.

„m5an,not Protect Enemy’s Ships.
The Imperial government believes It 

can assume that ln this manner ade- i * i i n n z-. _
quatc facilities for travel across the At- Aid. Ball SuMCStS That fnnn 
Ian tic Ocean can be afforded American , ‘-'uggctiis 1 nat LOUn-
cltizens. There would, therefore, appear oil Be Asker) tn TaV»to be no compelling necessity for Ameri- 'L,e '*SKCa tO 1 aKC
can citizens to travel to Europe in time Cf„D
of war on ships carrying an enemy flag. I Uieps.
In particular, the Imperial government Is 
unable to admit that American citizens
fact of°thelr^pres»mce on‘boMd! the mWe| ^at >h® °"ly »®lutio„ of the pres- 

Followed Britain’s Example. ent and long-std.nding railway dim-
ex^The^^yd^MUpJtn«,e UPP6r Y°nS6 Street is for the
bigh seas an area of war. Consequently. cny councll to buy out the Metropoll- 
accldcnits suffered by neutrals on enemy I tan Rail wav look stlinir a«;<A .ships in this area of war cannot well be 77 y’ 10ck' st<)ck and barrel,
judged differently from accidents to Peacably if may be, by aprbpriation
ath'tChense™ w^a<LialLtdmwheenP?h8^ n®C®ssary' and ®p®rate the line from 
betake themselves Into dangerous loc&li- I tracks to
ties in spite of previous warnings. Jle 
however. It should not be possible for the 
American Government to require an
eleanfero passenger | sentiment at last night's
«reamers, the imperial government is 
prepared to interpose no objections to the 
placing under the American flag by the 
American Government of four enemy 
passenger steamers for passenger traffic 
between North. America and England.
Assurances of ‘free and safe* passage for 
American passenger steamers would the.i 
ex apr>iy under the identical pro
conditions to these formerly hostile 
passenger steamers.

“TJ?e President of the United States 
has declared his readiness, in a way de
serving of thanks, to communicate and 
suggest proposal® to the Government of 
Great Britain, with particular reference 
to the alteration of maritime war. The 
Imperial government will always be glad 
't,° r?ake, use »£ the good offices of the 
president and hopes that his efforts in 
î,h® iT5s®*lt rase, as well as ln the direc
tion of the lofty ideal of the freedom of 
thL8™’ wm lead to an understanding.

undersigned requests the am
bassador to bring the above to the 

?£ the American Government.
of thc opportunity to 

renew to Ms excellency the assurance of 
hif, most distinguished oonsldemtion.

(Signed) Von Jagow.”
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Y
T *Must Demonstrate That Brit

ish Methods Are Better, 
Says A. E. Smythe.

0 lR T
Y Y ifiMUST STAND TOGETHER AT FAIRBANK MEETING •ji

A FLAG FOR YOUR HOMEQuestion of Separation Al
lowance Discussed Be

cause of Delay.

I.
1

ST. BARNABAS’ CHURCH HAD NO FIRST HAND *
LIGHT UPON DEAL!

"The important point of the whole 
war is that the German view of things 
is wrong, and we will nave to demon
strate to them that our. methods, with 
all their inefficiencies, are better than 
theirs," said Albert E. Smythe of The 
World staff, addressing the members 
of the Fairbank Liberal-Conservative 
Association in the

outstanding evenlnS on "The Canadian Situation 
représenta- ,n the Present War,’’ “and when we 

tlve meeting of north entiers, held in Anally conquer them we will have a 
Deer Park school last night. more efficient race, more capable of

a thoroly representative Kovernmen t and a higher average of 
gathering of the business men of the moral and spiritual force

«•"i'X'ÎS.ZÏÏÎ —■w '« - ~r
was approached in a business-like many have 8r°ne fr°m
method by men vitally Interested In can be ^roud*^,# “ ls. .so.™®thlnS we 
Us rapid and permanent solution. "xi7b .Pn, d. sald the speaker.

J. M. Skelton, a candidate at last carWL^0 0t Waterloo and Trafal- 
years municipal elections, was the hnmnn L h1" the r®cord of the 
chairman, while Aid. H. Ball, the only .,d"fnrae has ,U com® to humanity 
member of the city council present ff, at th ,present moment that what- 
Fave a clear-cut presenfot.on of the toMsfoV” D°W Wl“ be handed d°Wn 
city’s proposals so far as they have ■•r. i- Vh" . . .
materialized. Aid. Ball strongly sun- l, 8 thf taunt of the Germans that 
ported the plan to acquire either by not thR ^i^iflî1®^3'1,®, raC®' but we hava 

mutual arrangement or expropriation ing ttem wl h whlch ?, *Xtermlnat" 
the Metropolitan Railway, regarding seised Th» tL.TL*1 £ t! ly are P°8‘
it as the only permanent mode of deal- very best tha t He^ 18 tnd° the
ing with the mieetinn \ely Dest lhat lies In her. Russia’s

Must SUnd Together i‘k'as are to re-establish the little na-
~ha£ea Fa?edncthh"

ISfStHSS £HHer£LnHiv4f^-qulrlng roads, and none is so import- In 186? thri^ tm. h*?® Pruaalans. who
ant as the Metropolitan." The aider .s 016 >flu«nce of Bis-
man for ward three had no Immediate upon tht peopfo^BU^^ wh®m WUJ 
solution of the trouble at rarni™ ® l eople- Bismarck would not
avenue to offer, and frankly admitted stafod toarthe^ltish^or11”6?1' aDd 
It. but stated that a eolution might be ernment was Ll foimhf0 °a 52VI
nearer than was generally supposed. the peopfo !fad no righto g' *** ^

We in the northern part of the citv “T Vw' >. lgIît8;
must stand together in our efforts to country In the wortd^and ® fr®®St 
get. better transportation for this part ent no matter ^ d’- nJ an °PP®n- 
of the city, and 1 am sure that Deer him so king h?nedl,TB2® raWith
Park will not be satisfied with any his view ahold nnl ^ ho,ds to
proposal which does not include North "The rest ih»1 terfered wlth’
Toronto," said Aid. Ball. , British Tdea^ agr®®8 to the

W. J. Hill, county registrar, spoke conclusion "and the Ce^^®1' I?! 
briefly along similar lines, advocating ! have to come to It evenfoalK^""3 Wl 1 
the acquisition of the Metropolitan I Separation
Railway. Frank Howe, William Brit- The ma’ter V.f the r Li 

I nell, D. D. Reid, and others also spoke, ment of soldiers’ ’ nene^t?11 ^b® 
urging that no time be lost, and charg- ance was dlscLLe/ L2 °n allow- 
ing that the present was an opportune stated that considerable0'3^^ Hood
° A com^tT" th® ra,lwfy company- 'b=ing experienced ®Ly wiveL of ^

committee composed of J. M. diers in t ie distrlot Y ves so1* 
Skelto”, Mr. Cook, W. J. Fennell, W. to write themil ml 
J. Thomson, W. J. Hill and A. Hatha- regard, asking “ot l^e??®^ ln tl,ls 
way was appointed permanently to tton. ns ror Immediate atten-
deal with transportation. Pending the

Another resolution calling upon the trators on ttra #natter°nf 2* i*b®« art)l* 
fity =oun=u to take immediate steps new school ^Fa ^ank Vt® f°r th®
the r p p® y°nf® street hil1 north of solved to leave the mattor eî th®6 re‘ 
the C.P.R. tracks cut down was un- road thru Prosoect f lh® ne'lV
animously adopted. The resolution will Fife and itKchLLer tery ^tween 
be further supplemented by a strong ance. avenues In aibey-
deputation. It was
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Fourteen Conservative Mem
bers of Manitoba Legisla

ture Not Implicated.

Nearly a Thousand People Lis-’ 
tened to Appeal by Return

ed Soldier.
the northern

If. J city limits, as a municipal rystem at a 
cingle fare waaa the

clubhouse last

RAISED LARGE AMOUNT DISPUTE AT INQUIRY ■ <n
It was Northern Church Has Over Hun

dred Men at the 
Front.

Commissioners Take Sid 
to Ruling Regarding Per

missible Evidence.

es as
’

A notable functiofa was the annual 
garden party held under the auspices 
o St. Barnabas Anglican Church in 
the north Riverdale rink last night 
Nearly 1000 people were in the rink 
and on the grounds -during -the even- 
ing and *q funds of the Red Cross 
Society will be enriched by 
$200.

A feature of the evening iwas an 
earnest appeal by a returned woundel 
sollier Pte. Bacon for 
teers for overseas

A

;
WINNIPEG, July 9—The fourteen Â| 

Conservative members of the Manitoba 
Legislature who signed the petition ! 
embodying what have 
known as the Fullerton chargee had 'Sj 
not first-hand knowledge of these 
charges.

This was admitted by C. P. Fuller- JA 
ton, K.C., their counsel, at this afer- !' 
noon's session of the

de- .
es

' \ come to benearly

more volun- 
Private 
Currie’s

„ service.
Bacon was attached to Col. 
regiment and his references to 
conditions in France at 
were listened to 
interest

"Standing with his bayonet 
-hand and -his jacket filled with 
ridges, I heard Col. Currie say 
the trenches that “Canada would need 
Bacon man 8h# COUld send’’’ aald Pte.

Over 100 of the adherents 
Barnabas Church are already in ac- 
tive overseas service. Rev. Mr. Pow-
tihè event”™ e.Hated at th® dose that 
,. ® ®y®"t was the most successful in 
the history of the ' parish.

war

the commission. 
Liberal counsel had called G. R Ray. , 
Conservative member for Churchlll- 
Neison, and one of the fourteen, to the 
stand and interrogated him in the 
matter. There was considerable legal * 
argument as to what questions were 
permissible, Mr. Fullerton claiming 
that the commission could not go be
yond Its order-in-council, 
vided

present, 
with breathless

FRIENDS GATHER TO
PAY LAST RESPECTS 1

pre-
com- in his 

cart'
[I.

in
Dr. D. McTavish Conducts Fun

eral Service of Late Miss 
Reta Wiggins.

A funeral service for the late Miss Reta 
Wiggins was held at 8.30 last night at 
t‘?r lat.c !lome. 16 First avenue. Dr. D 
McTavish conducted the service So
ratns™Wish?<l1.t0 view the remains that 
the doors of the house were thrown open,
Thi * 5rTt nu-pber of people came in. 
rV,Tans w be taken to Norval by 
tne 14.43 train today.

.ni

of St. This pro- ■ ” i S
for the investigation of the • 

truth of the charges and had nothing ' >' 
whatever to do with any enquiry into tij I 
the source of information of the peti- I 
tioners.

iMr. Justice Robson upheld this 
tenlion, but Mr. Justice Galt

_ _ . supply
4h^aUcally «
'The time hae n< 

"ing more is rec 
demands of

con-
or of re- , was an- e

posed to it, declaring he thought the :ftf> 
commission should go into the whole 
matter. Libera! counsel argued that 
if the charges were a malicious con- A " 
spiracy it would have its effect on . 
the commission in making their de- in
cision. Mr. Justice Robson did not- 
ramk so. Mr. Justice Galt, said it

Under Auspices of Reform Asso- would’ ,Mr- Ju8tic® Per»ue.
r v ivciui.H Abbo- the chairman, ruled that they could „„

not go beyond their order-ln-council. -'i 
Previous to this Hugh CPhillpe, one 

°r the Liberal counsel, secured from ,:fi
KeTttieebvPa,tri°^C Party’’ 8Chedul®d at flrsttTLd" knowl^S ^q6 e W 
n,®t«eby. in North York, under the but had arrived at his belief in" them 
?a8picea ot the Reform Association by deduction.
Th»a « promle®8 to be a notable event!____________________ __
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d tinn \° ^® Pat,rlotlc Société in ad- -----------------------------------------------
.ditlon to the main object of relieving
th! w!!n<led Wh° haV® r®tumed from

The Cadets and Boy Scouts , 
a feature of the day, and in the even-

Wili be Siven by the 
Highland Pipers and city artists 

A number of well-known Liberal 
speakers will be present and speak 
during the afternoon.
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- Time to Think It Over.

Paul Jackel tried yto convince the mae-
Fa
^^ntt0iCC®^bisa"^‘®"'Pen^to»^®l Prot^tbn^trti vf0rtS in Principle to

Ramage r^cA'VptsiïTZ ^

’strate Mid that Jackel 1,ad forgea num ,, Government recognized ,™^" 
letter of introduction, and on the^«tNf®rv®dly >n its memoraldnm nf vT 
I. ..hat sentenced him to six months in bh^interests of neutrals might"

Might Have Been Serious. However, the warfar<>. I
}tryajr0%rs interfered when an at- will also Government

imeisa B;F£Y !
v-ioenct' amf 'hreat<-n<'d with personal government to do all withto its"?®'131 1

sEE-Errav —
Is Ready for Recruits.

is now a recruiting station in 
Gone Park decked with flogs Lieut 

who was In charge of the en-' llstment at the old armories, has moved 
his quarters Into the station a? foi 
G»ne and is prepared to receive recruits 
for^dlfferent branres of the mtlitar?

dation Program Will Be 
Carried Out for Red Cross.
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therWithg la ths® inclemency of the wea- members. fr°m th® clty to address the 

AhsrotthîvSunda n sch°o1 P‘c»ic of the -President J Bad=m hZ-n1 Ayenue Baptist Church has chair. ' Bada.ms
been postponed until next Tuesday.

WELCOMED COMMANDER.
a0^r®11t>erS ot the local corps of the 
Salvation Army welcomed their new
cnad^rnÂear;vEaPtaln ChaPman- in the
terdav’ ^!7,‘® avenu®- Fairbank, yes- 
terday There was a good attendance 
of soldiers and their friends-

SECURE SITE FOR CHURCH.
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PICNIC IS POSTPONED.
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gets in summer 
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a sprinkling 
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BRISTOLIAN SOCIETY

HOLD ANNUAL PICNIC
largeemrniberllofnthe0mem'b0f Whlch a
dents of Bedford ^®^b?fs ar® r®si- 
are holding their Defr Park,
sports at Long Rm^hUal Plcnlc and 
next. The flrat °n Wednesday
station at 3 pm ^Li®3^ Sunnyside
tervals thereafter FntLfreqU®nt ln* EL pASO, Texas, July 9 —o,n vi
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__Alleged Anarchist Released. ,,,,,,
Ormando Delmoro. who was arrested a it *: '1! Not Spend Much, 

week ago on a charge of being an fr.,1 , idenced at the board ofanarchist, wee liberated on pax nient of Lot snena f £58t?rday that the citv wii: 
a bond of $100 for his future g-wl t>e- AVeiitworra3 freat deal of monev on the 
bavior, In-yesterday's police court. There hrord is anrioue t"®‘"e 5,xtenslon- The 
WM evidence,to show that Delmoro was hut' doeï not ^fell the work-
ft member of ti gang that had enmity to j tt great deal of money<^n'tt!>n t0 BPend

The union committee of the 
comm unity have succeeded 
ing a valuable site for 
Earlscourt church 
Boon avenue,
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Corson’s ADONIS is a re
freshing: hair tonic, sold by 
all druggists in 50 c. and 

I $1.00 sizes—and all barber*
I give 10c. applications of it.
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LENNOX
PATRIOTIC

PICNIC
Jackson’s Point

July 21st
sSIss?*»»
«•UAipîuice'nt? f°.r Midway attractions 
ano those desiring to offer vaudeville
Secretary, Av^” W J’ St^®*^n-

p.m.

THIS FLAG COUPON
together with $1.48, for the complete set, or 81.10 for the flag 

alone, which covers the coat of distribution,
Will, When Presented or Mailed to the Office of The

TORONTO WORLD
î? ,»fh7ï,nd 8Ü- Toronto, and 15 Main St. East, Hamilton, 
BntlUe the reader of this paper presenting same to his or her 

choice of

The Full Size Flag, Alone; or 
The Complete $4 Flag and Outfit

MAIL ORDERS.——If complete outfit Is wanted send 
the $1.48 and 7c additional for poetage ln 20-mile zone (or 18c in 
other zones or province) ; for greater distances ask vour Dost- 
master, amount to include tor 3 lhe. ; If flag alone la desired, send 
the $1.10 and 5c additional postage in first zone (or 7c any Cana
dian point).
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